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Editors Monthly Waffle for November
Kiora Fellow Divers,

Whose been Diving ?

 Who has pulled there diving kit out of the bag to check before this summer's diving season?
 Yours truly did on the weekend and found one computer with the ba�ery icon on and the other was in 
decompression mode how was this I thought to myself! My last dive was memorable did I ascend to fast, did 
I just ignore the flashing screen funny things happen to the brain when you reach the age of 48.
 (Why do I have two sets of gear two Daughters and a life �me ago they used to enjoy Dads company 
diving) 
Hoses how many people have hoses that are star�ng to perish s�ll perfectly func�oning not leaking 
poten�ally a puncture wai�ng to happen at depth ?
So off I go to Local no names dive shop talk to young pre�y no experience shop assistant very pre�y did I 
men�on that, I politely ask can I talk to your service Technician sure she says what was to follow was grumpy 
old man way over 50 telling me I was a Cowboy (jury is s�ll out on that comment). What transpired a�er 
that was some meaningful conversa�on around my gear which by the way first and second stages are 28 
years old. 
(First stage bit that goes on tank reduces 3000 psi to 120 psi second stage bit that goes into your Gob 
reduces 120psi to breathable)
Immediately I was confronted with the fact that one second stage mouth breathing regulator bit did not have 
manufactures seal kits available for servicing now. I work in the gas industry and we re kit innumerous 
components so I wasn't going to give up easily. (And no I didn't work on the Northwood House)  He stuck to 
his same Grumpy persona  I don't have Manufacturers components so I'm not servicing it in his own words I 
have to be prepared to stand in court and back my workmanship if there is a incident and someone is 
injured. Admi�ng defeat I now only have one working set of regulators and gauges and lots of spare parts 
and have taken on Grumpy old mans advise .
So How long since you serviced your dive gear ?

If you had a equipment failure at 23.5 Metres while holding onto the biggest A Grade Crayfush you have ever 
caught in your life are your skills such that you can get yourself out of the crap !
Where's your Buddy? we were all taught to Buddy Breath you just drove 2 hours to your favorite dive 
des�na�on with him or her and jumped off a boat to plunder the ocean and are only one of you going home 
by yourselves tonight!
 (That would be a hard conversa�on to have with your dive buddy's loved ones)
In the 80s when I worked in the dive industry we used to teach emergency ascents as I understand this can 
only be taught in theory only now (PC gone mad ) but it went something like this.
We would take a class to the bo�om definitely no deeper than 15 metres signal them that we were turning 
off air supply they then had to dump their weight belt ensuring not to drop it on your fins legs or any other 
body parts as this could be disastrous.
 Once the weight belt had been dispatched with your remaining breath head for the surface Breathing out 
the whole way obviously one breath generally you would hear Faaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaarrrrrrk as they 
headed for the surface the thought process at the �me was you could have an equipment failure at say 20 
metres and make it to the surface.
Where am I going with this Blurb ,Diving is a Equipment Intensive sport check check and double check your 



gear please and if you get in a s�cky situa�on your 
reac�ons need to be instant second nature you don't 
know what is going to upset your next dive it could be as 
simple as your mate kicking off your mask once something 
goes wrong it can be the start of a sequence of events and 
some�mes these don't end favorable .

S�ll wai�ng on le�ers to the editor have we had a DICK 
OF THE MONTH ?
 We might have to resort to some rela�onship advise from 
Matua Ryder or Robyn Rydell will enlighten us with his 
Bu�er Chicken recipe. see Photo!

Motunau Wharf Repairs.
Steve is wai�ng on Timber so looks like December for 
those repairs. 

Up coming Events.

13 November
 Club trip to Kaikoura Joe is oranising a trip report of 
this will appear in next months news le�er. As I am 
Off to Mowracky( yes taking the piss Pakehas) that 
weekend Joe/Nigel can you take notes on that trip 
please.

 May your Kinas be the Viagra of the sea, your 
Paua's as big as Dinner Plates and Crayfish be so 
Big you have to Lasso them and ride to the surface.

Editor N Chief till next month.

The opinions expressed in this newsletter are 
not necessarily the opinions of the North 
Canterbury Dive Club.
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Friday
The raffles we run at the 
Kaikanui Tavern in Kaiapoi 
are going well. If you can make it down and 
show your support at some stage it would be great.
While there we talk a bit of bulls*&T and organise dives and fishing for the 
weekend if the weathers good.
Start �mes from 5pm un�l the last person leaves (that has been quite late or umm 
early Sat at �mes). Everyone is welcome including partners.

The Kaik also usually puts on a feed at 6pm

Whats Happening

November
30th - Club mee�ng/bo�le auc�on/fun night - @ Kaiapoi Riverside Bowling Club - 7.30pm

December
5th or 6th - Club dive (Need an organiser contact Nigel)
20th - Club Dives Motunau - contact Nigel
25th Christmas day

2021
January
3rd-5th - Club Boat dives Motunau. contact Nigel limited spots (will be up at Motunau and 
willing to take people out for a dive)
17th - Club Dive TBC

February 26th-28th - Akaroa weekend, Contact Andy 
March 6th - Fishing Compe��on - Motunau



Xmas Safety Promotion Xmas Safety Promotion Xmas Safety Promotion Xmas Safety Promotion Xmas Safety Promotion Xmas Safety Promotion 
Use code STAYSAFE to get 20% off the
normal price plus free shipping (normally $6.95)

Diver Alert
Normally $119
www.nzdiver.com/store/diving-gear/diving-accessories/dive-alert.html

Diver Alert Plus
Normally $159
www.nzdiver.com/store/diving-gear/diving-accessories/dive-alert-plus.html

Atlantis SMB Duck Bill
Normally $129
www.nzdiver.com/store/diving-gear/diving-accessories/atlantis-smb-duckbill.html

110cm Diver Below
Normally $44.95
www.nzdiver.com/store/diving-gear/diving-accessories/110cm-diving-smb-diver-below.html

N.C.D.C. Specials at...N.C.D.C. Specials at...N.C.D.C. Specials at...N.C.D.C. Specials at...N.C.D.C. Specials at...N.C.D.C. Specials at...



If you wish to book the bach please contact Shane Adams or email- bookings@ncdive.club

To view the bach availability go to: www.northcanterburydiveclub.co.nz/calender

No�ce to Bach Users
No washing down of private boats or dive gear to be done at the 
bach - The Club boats can be cleaned at end of use before storing 
but do not use excessive amounts of water - Over Summer there are 
water restric�ons in place. 
- Payment must be made within 30 days of hiring the bach. The 
person booking the bach is responsible for full payment of all the 
people staying. - 
Gas bo�le, toilet paper, washing powder and dish-washing liquid are 
not provided by the club, so please bring your own. - 
- When leaving the bach please take care to clean the showers, 
vacuum the floors, make sure the fridge and freezer is clean, close the center hall door (classed as a fire door), 
close the internal garage door and do not leave any clothing, food or equipment behind.
Report any damage, mess le� or maintenance / repairs that need to be done to the bach custodian.

To hire the clubhouse is:
- $20 per night for club members 
- $30 for non-members staying with members.
- children under 12 are free.  
- Minimum hire is $40 per night and maximum hire is $150 per night for club hires
- The bach hire is restricted to financial members.  
- Outsiders / non club groups can hire the bach in excep�onal circumstances and availability.

Bach Bookings



The Boats

It is the person who is hiring the boat's responsibility to make sure that there is no damage to the boat, 
trailer or the motor.  
That it must be completely full of fuel when you have finished with it and cleaned down and engine flushed.  
Some cleaning can be done out at sea like ge�ng rid of cray legs and old bait.
When the boat is parked up at the batch, please leave the engine down when you have finished.

Remember to turn off the kill switches, remove the 3 bungs and place them in the compartment beside 
the controls and ensure the boat has been fully refuelled at the end of it being used.  

Don't leave your club mates with a partly filled fuel tank! 

If this is not done then future hire of the boat will be in doubt.
On Club days the boat is $10 per person plus fuel to be paid for to the organiser. Both boats are available for 
hire.

Boat Usage
A reminder about the club boat usage.  In order to meet the boat insurance criteria. 

When the club boat is being used, a member of the Dive Club MUST be skipper and that person MUST hold 
a Day Skippers License and be approved by the boat custodian. If the Skipper is planning to dive then there 
MUST be another approved Skipper on the boat. The boat is NOT to be operated by non approved people.

During hire, if an accident/incident occurs the hirer will be liable for the excess on the insurance and MUST 
report the incident to the boat custodian ASAP.

Please report any damage, breakages, lack of fueling, anything un usual or anything that needs to be 
addressed to the boat custodian.



Membership fees are now due. This year the 
fees have stayed the same as last year.

Just a reminder if you have not paid your 
fees yet you are classed as non-financial. If 
you also do not pay your fees before 
December 31st 2020 then you will have to 
pay the addi�onal re-joining fee on top of 
your membership fee to become financial 
again.

If you are not financial then you can not hire the bach, boats or do any club days.

Membership renewal fees are:  
Single member subscrip�on                           $60.00
Family member subscrip�on                           $70.00
New member joining fee (1 off payment)         $100.00
Late fees / old member rejoining joining fee    $30.00

If your contact details have changed during the year then please let the Secratary 
know so we can keep our contact details up to date.

Fees can be paid into the club Main Bank account:    02 0852 0039175 000
Please put your Name and Subs as references so we know who it is from.

Or you can pay at the next mee�ng

Membership Fees are now Due...

Sheriff EZYRyder

Sheriff EZYRyder is on the lookout for informants 
for fines from over the last few months... the 
funnier the be�er but he will take what's out there 
and stretch the truth a bit when needed.

Another thing to remember is we now can also fine the 
sheriff at the mee�ngs for and stuff he has done.

Any fine give Steve a call - 027 592 4106 or bring them along to the 
mee�ng



Fiordland 2020

2 years ago it was discussed to have another charter down to Fiordland with 
Fiordland Expedi�ons onboard the Tutoko 2 and this year we went. Covid made 
us unsure if the trip would go ahead but we held onto hope and all went to 
plan

We headed down on Saturday mee�ng up with 
different groups as we headed down to TeAnau. 
At Geraldine we all converged for a bite to eat, a 
chin wag before we headed in convoy down to 
our next stop at Twizel. All was trucking along 
really well un�l Steve's Ranger with Sherryl driving 
blew out a rear tyre. We all stopped and helped 
change the tyre over and amazed at the damage 
that the tyre did.
We got back on the road for the stop off in Twizel 
where Steve got a new tyre sourced and got the 
tyre changed (last of its size on the shelf!!). Off 
again south and having a good run, pass 
Queenstown and looking for a place to pull over for a drink and a leg stretch. 
Coffee 700m sign seen, we pulled off at about 300mup along and then back on 
the main road with everyone following (lol) with no coffee shop un�l we 
rounded the corner. Off again next stop TeAnau.  All se�led into the Top10 we 
headed off to the club for tea and a few drinks. It was good to get everyone 
around a table for the first �me. Early start in the morning so off to bed at a 
respectable �me. Day 1 complete!!

Day 2 started early in the dark to get to 
the ferry at Manipori  to the power 
sta�on and over the Wilmont pass. The 
group worked together to load all our 
gear on the ferry, what a lot of gear we 
had!! Even though it was wet the 
scenery was s�ll pre�y amazing for 



someone's first trip 
down this way. The skies 
had opened up the night 
before and not stopped. 
Off the ferry and over 
the Wilmont pass, 
unfortunately the rain 
and low cloud we could 
not see a lot. Finally we were loading our 
gear on the boat that we were to be on 
for the next 5 nights. 
Onboard we met the crew, Dave the 
skipper, Atoro the chef and Caleb the 
decky, we got the usual briefing and then 
off to find our beds and store our gear.
Throw the lines and off we go, s�ll raining 
which made for heaps of waterfalls, and 
there were heaps!
Depar�ng Deep Cove then up Doub�ul on our way to the heads and open 
water to head to Breaksea Sound and onto Dusky. We passed Bauza Island, 
passed the Shelter Islands. Unfortunately that's as far as we got before 
turning around as the swells were huge plus the wind on top making it 
dangerous to go down the coast.
We pulled up beside Bauza Island for our first dive to get some crays for 

tea. A�er the dive we 
headed for Bradshaw 
Sound for a fish.
We had a shallow fish 
first and got some 
Bluecod and Taraki, 
then we did some deep 
fishing (300m+) for 
some groper, no groper 
but Shane hauled up a 
good sized ling from 
the deep (electric  reel 



christened!!)
We moored up at Precipice Cove for the night and our first evening 
meal and some brewskis. From memory it was an early night as 
everyone was pre�y knackered from the early start for the day.

Day 3, we woke to a s�ll morning with the 
plan to head out to the heads to see if the 
swells had se�led down. We topped up 
the fresh water on the way by parking up 
by a waterfall at Blanket Bay that had a 
hose running out to fill the boat up, part of 
the reason was to give us a bit of extra 
ballast on-board because no ma�er what 
it was going to be a bit rough. We headed 
out and passed the Shelter Islands, we got 
further then the day before, before we 
had to turn around again. The sea gods 
were again not good to us again. Again we 



fished and dived Doub�ul, 
Thompson and Bradshaw sounds. 
We overnighted at Precipice Cove 
again where we had a quick dive 
for some scallops and Mike went 
ashore for a shot. Not many 
scallops gathered and not a shot 
heard.

Day 4 we headed out early towards the 
heads this �me we got passed the heads 
travelling straight out west into 5m + 
swells. Unfortunately we could only head 
straight out and not down the coast so 
with a very well �med 180 degree turn 
we were on our way back into Doub�ul 
sound. We were wondering if we were 
ever going to head further south. We 
fished and dived by the heads of 
Thompson Sound and back towards 
Doubful. We overnighted at Blanket Bay.

Day 5 an early start and off 
towards the heads again. The 
swell had changed direc�on 
thanks to the strong winds the 
day before. We headed 
between the shore and the 
hairs ears. The swells were s�ll 
4-5m but now from the south 
west so the boat could zigzag it'
s way down to Breaksea sound. 
Many hours of skipper Dave on 
the wheel and plenty of 
vigorous rocking and rolling 
including a few people clearing 



there are usually some deer, there they are 
he men�oned flicked the helo on its side and 
down we went towards the clearing, a few 
more deer spo�ed and off to end the flight at 
TeAnau. All 3 hellis back, gear sorted and 
homeward bound.
Overall it was a great trip and one that 
everyone should do at least once, it would of 
been nice to get down to Dusky earlier but 
you can not control the weather when you 
book 2 years out. Everyone got on and had a 
good �me, the non club members that filled 
the spots fi�ed in and helped make the week 
away as good as we could. The chef, Atoro or 
Arthur as we called him kept us fed well with 
some amazing taste combos and what seemed 
constant meals throughout the day.
Those at the club mee�ng that heard the fines 
that were dised out a�er the trip will know 
more of the fined details of some of the fun 
parts of the trip.
I personally would love to do this trip again in 
a few years....



there stomach contents before we 
arrived in the calmer waters of 
Breaksea. Steve christened Ken's 
electric reel with a groper from the 
deep which ended up cooked on the 
BBQ for tea. We had a fantas�c wall 
dive before heading to Luncheon 
cove for the night. When we moored 
up for the night we had some seven 
gill sharks swimming around the 
stern so it was �me to have some fun 
and try to catch one. Heavy trace 
made, big hook and a bluecod head 
a�ached and it was play �me. I 

hooked and played a few but only 
ge�ng one to the boat but losing it 
right at the boat. Tea �me so a bit of 
a break. A�er tea the bait was reset 
and le� to dri�. Not to much �me 
passed before the bait was moving, 

le�ng it go for awhile before 
increasing the drag to set the hook 
and it was all on!!! The shark was 
landed on the back of the boat 
before the hook was removed and 
the 2.5m+ shark was released back 
into the dark.



Day 6 we woke to a very s�ll and cool morning (close to a frost). We 
cruised around the huge amount of islands within Dusky sound where we 
did a bit of site seeing of some of the historic places in the sound. More 
fishing and diving on our last full day on the boat, a couple of dives for the 
day including a wreck dive. Stopping at a few places for a cod fish and then 
we had another few drops to 300m+ where a couple hauled up some 

doubles of good sized groper. Supper cove was our mooring site for the 
last night.



Day 7, packing our gear and wai�ng 
for the helicopters to arrive. There 
were plenty of dolphins playing 
around the cove with some coming 
close to the boat. Tutoka 2 has a 
helipad on the rear  and its a bit 
nerve racking seeing the first 
helicopter land on it.
The next groups gear unloaded and 

our gear 
onboard and first group of use were away. It was 
a bluebird day so the flight out was spectacular.  
With he shi�y weather the week before we 
went down 
dropping snow on 
the tops made for 
some pre�y 
amazing views. We 
were lucky we had 
a great pilot as he 
was cha�ng and 

keeping us updated as we flew out. When 
the 3rd chopper passed he said we can have a 

bit of fun now!! so 
he buzzed along 
some ridges and in 
some points seemed 
to be only about 
20m off the ground. 
Passing over Lake 
Manipore and seeing 
where we had 
started our ferry trip 
so many days prior 
we had come full circle but we had not finished 
the joy ride yet! We passed the lake and over 

some scrub quite high up when the pilot men�oned a clearing where 
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